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Dear Friends of the Music Performance Program,

This Fall, the Music Performance Program is nearly 200
strong. As the director of the program, I am particularly
moved by the fact that so many Columbia students have
found creative ways to make music together, despite the
inability to do so in person. The desire of our student
musicians to continue developing their talent and stay in
touch with the Columbia music community has filled all of
us in the MPP with great joy.

Although all live events have been suspended until further notice, the Music
Performance Program continues its offerings online. Last month, Columbia Maison
Française graciously hosted a remote performance by our students Luca Sakon and
William Tang, who discussed and played Franck's Sonata for Violin and Piano. If you
missed this event, you may still watch it here.

In this month's newsletter, we feature Vincent Le, who shares his latest projects with us
in "Meet Our Students." You will also learn about the first livestream celebration, hosted
by MPP Associate, Don Sickler, at the legendary Van Gelder Studio. It is also my great
pleasure to invite you to the inaugural MPP webinar on November 19th at 6 PM,
featuring Syrian composer and clarinetist Kinan Azmeh. Read on for more information.
Do help us spread the work by forwarding this newsletter to your friends. With thanks
and best wishes, I do hope you continue to stay safe this Fall.

https://youtu.be/4q1mljNKoUc
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What are your latest projects/passions? 

My latest project is a series of classical chamber music pieces based on the primary
and secondary colors, which I’ve entitled as my Colors Project. The six movements
are based on the colors Blue, Red, Green, Violet, Yellow and Orange. All of them
feature classical musicians from MPP including Gloria Hui, Alex Zhang, Lucie le Blanc,
and my roommate Isaac Horwitz. During quarantine, my pieces have featured my
younger brother Trevor Le (CC’23) on violin and my older sister Alexia Le (CC ’18) on
piano, both of whom are currently and used to be a part of MPP respectively.
Alongside each color piece will be a ballet movement featuring dancers from
Columbia Repertory Ballet, choreographed by Clara Monk.

My Colors Project can be found here.

MEET OUR STUDENTS
FEATURING, VINCENT LE

What year are you at Columbia/Barnard 
and what are/will you be majoring in?

I am a senior in the Columbia College 
majoring in music on the pre-medical track!

What have you learned from the
pandemic? How has it affected you?

While so many musical opportunities have
been lost from this pandemic, the emergence
of so many virtual projects and collaborations
only speaks to the resilience of the music
community to persevere towards our various
endeavors in spite of the limitations 
of quarantine.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLH-F8uqsJGmwHWZyA_c-fbsoHIiFR-XN-
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As a scholar of the Research Cluster on Science and Subjectivity, I also volunteer my
time as a musician at various hospital systems for the last few years in Manhattan
including Mount Sinai and ArchCare, this year being confined to virtual visits. Under
Professor Magdalena’s mentorship, I am working on a research proposal for music
therapy as an alternative treatment to alleviating stress and anxiety in patients with
COVID-19-Associated-Coagulopathy. My work can be found here.

How do you balance a busy academic schedule with practice time? Any tips?

Self-care is always important, especially during this challenging time. Rather than
viewing practice time as another task to complete, I try to view my time spent with
music as a reprieve from my other responsibilities. I personally can’t practice for
hours a day, but I always turn to music to take my mind off the daily grind.

What experience or piece made you first fall in love with music?

Rhapsody in Blue by George Gershwin was my first musical obsession when I saw it
performed in a Disney short film. The piece itself incorporates both classical and jazz
elements, which inspires my own compositions. I was trained as a classical pianist
and jazz saxophonist, so this piece truly embodies the duality of my own musical
experience.

What is your pre and post concert routine?

Before concerts, I like to get dressed up early to get myself into the performance
mindset. It also frees up time to focus on warming up and making sure I have
everything I need. After concerts, I have to eat! The preparation towards any
performance diminishes my appetite, but afterwards I am always very hungry. The
sandwiches at HamDel are great for post-Columbia concerts.

How has MPP helped you better study, live, or grow in your time at
Columbia?
MPP has helped me with every musical project I’ve undertaken at Columbia. During
my sophomore year, my fellow jazz musicians from my combo helped me record my
first jazz album Acacia, which I’ve released on Spotify, Apple Music, etc. I also
organized classical music outreach performances with MPP musicians at hospitals
I’ve volunteered at. And of course, MPP musicians helped me record my latest Colors
Project. Needless to say, I could not have accomplished my musical projects without
the help of MPP. 
MPP Director Magdalena in particular has been incredibly helpful in promoting all of
my projects and helping me find musicians for them through MPP. Thank you
Magdalena and MPP!

https://rcss.scienceandsociety.columbia.edu/content/publications


"Art in the Times of Crisis:" 
A conversation with Kinan Azmeh 

MPP INAGURAL WEBINAR
Hosted by, Don & Maureen Sickler 

The Music Performance Program hosts a conversation with Kinan Azmeh, a
world-renowned Syrian clarinetist and composer. Kinan will be sharing his
experiences on and off-stage, accompanied by video excerpts of his recent
performances. Among the topics discussed are classical music,
improvisation, composition, genre bending music making, and being a
musician in the 21st century. Q&A session to follow.

When:
Thursday, Nov 19, 2020 
6:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)

Register here for this webinar

*After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing
information about joining the webinar.

https://columbiauniversity.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_OyPKo7YsQaCbdbSAfBaIPw


Kinan Azmeh: Clarinet, Composer

Hailed as “intensely soulful” and a “virtuoso” by The New York Times and
“spellbinding” by The New Yorker, Winner of OpusKlassik award in 2019
clarinetist and composer Kinan Azmeh has gained international recognition for
what the CBC has called his “incredibly rich sound” and his distinctive
compositional voice across diverse musical genres.

Originally from Damascus, Syria, Kinan Azmeh brings his music to all corners of the
world as a soloist, composer and improviser. Notable appearances include the
Opera Bastille, Paris; Tchaikovsky Grand Hall, Moscow; Carnegie Hall and the UN
General Assembly, New York; the Royal Albert hall, London; Teatro Colon, Buenos
Aires; Der Philharmonie, Berlin; the Library of Congress, the Kennedy Center,
Washington DC; the Mozarteum, Salzburg, Hamburg’s Elbphilharmonie; and in his
native Syria at the opening concert of the Damascus Opera House.

He has appeared as a soloist with the New York Philharmonic, the Seattle Symphony,
the Bavarian Radio Orchestra, the West-Eastern Divan Orchestra, the Qatar
Philharmonic and the Syrian Symphony Orchestra among others, and has shared the
stage with such musical luminaries as Yo-Yo Ma, Marcel Khalife, Aynur, Daniel
Barenboim, and Jivan Gasparian.

Kinan’s compositions include several works for solo, chamber, and orchestral music,
as well as music for film, live illustration, and electronics. He was Composer-In-
Residence with Classical Movements for the 2017-2018 season.  His resent
compositions were commissioned by the New York Philharmonic, Seattle Symphony ,
The Silkroad Ensemble, Saint Paul Chamber Orhcetsra, Elbphilharmonie, Apple Hill
String Quartet, Brooklyn Rider, Quatuor Voce and Bob Wilson’s for his recent
production of Oedipus Rex.

As a clarinetist, his unique sound and commitment to new music has resulted in the
commissioning and premiere of numerous new works for the clarinet that were
written for him, including concertos by Dia Succari, Kareem Roustom, Zaid Jabri,
Dinuk Wijeratne, Saad Haddad and Guus Janssen among others.



Kinan’s discography include three albums with his ensemble Hewar, several
soundtracks for film and dance, a duo album with pianist Dinuk Wijeratne and
an album with his New York “Arabic-jazz” quartet the Kinan Azmeh CityBand. His
album “Uneven Sky” with the Deutsches Symphony Orchestra has won the
OpusKlassik Award in 2019.   He serves as artistic director of the Damascus
Festival Chamber Players, a pan-Arab ensemble dedicated to contemporary
music form the Arab world. Kinan is a frequent guest faculty at the Apple Hill
Center for Chamber Music and is on the advisory board of the Nova Scotia
Youth Orchestra. He is also a member of Yo-Yo Ma’s Silkroad Ensemble, whose
2017 Grammy Award-winning album “Sing Me Home” features Kinan as a
clarinetist and composer.

Celebrate Hank Mobley's 90th 
@ Rudy Van Gelder's Studio

Hosted by, Don & Maureen Sickler 

www.kinanazmeh.com

Kinan Azmeh is a
graduate of New
York’s Juilliard School
as a student of
Charles Neidich, and
of both the Damascus
High institute of Music
where he studied with
Shukry Sahwki, Nicolay
Viovanof and Anatoly

Moratof, and Damascus University’s School of Electrical Engineering. Kinan
earned his doctorate degree in music from the City University of New York in
2013.



I was fortunate to start recording
with Rudy Van Gelder in his
incredible studio in the early 1980s.
I soon started writing arrangements
for sessions there, which lead me to
producing many albums at Rudy's.
When I was a trumpet player
recording in the studio, I obviously
had to concentrate on playing, so I
needed someone I could trust to be
in the control room overseeing the
musical content of the recording.
This was my wife Maureen, who, in
1986, just after I started teaching my
first fall semester at Columbia,
became Rudy's first, and only,
assistant engineer. Maureen was
with Rudy for 30 years, until his
death in 2016.

Rudy left the studio to Maureen, and
through the persistence of Ron
Carter and some other great
musicians Rudy had recorded with
Maureen, she was encouraged to
start recording sessions herself,
keeping this unique and important
studio active. Work started coming
in, and then Covid hit and everything

obviously stopped until recently, when artists realized one of the only things they
could still do was record, if social distancing was possible.

On November 14, we start a new era at Rudy's, with the first livestream from the
Van Gelder Studio, a 90th birthday tribute to the great saxophonist Hank Mobley.
Hank was a good friend of ours and Rudy's; Rudy recorded him many times. It will
be a meaningful event on many levels: a first look inside the studio for fans, an
exploration of classic and much-loved Mobley music by contemporary musicians,
and part of the endeavor to keep the historic Van Gelder Studio going. I hope
you'll be able to attend the livestream of our event. -Don Sickler

https://www.vangelder.live/

